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Present: De Sampayo A.J. 

CASIE CHETTY v. AHAMADU. 

139—P. C. Colombo, 51,260 

Medicine containing a trace of ganja—Is it an excisable article t—Posses
sion of excisable article—Is mens rea necessary for conviction 
under section 43 of Ordinance No. 8 of 19181 
A medicine imported from India containing " a trace of g a n j a " 

was held to be an excisable article within the meaning of the Excise 
Ordinance^ No. 8 of 1912. 

In respect of the acts made punishable by section 43 of Ordinance 
No; 8 of 1912, the absence of knowledge (mens rea) is no ground of 
defence. 

r j l H E facts are set out in the judgment. 

Tiaaeveraainghe, for accused, appellant.—Mens rea is an essential 
ingredient in every offence. Actual knowledge need not in every 
case be proved. Proof of constructive knowledge may be sufficient. 
The mere absence of the words " knowingly," ," wilfully,'' or 
" intentionally," or words to that effect in the clause of a statute 
creating an offence does not prevent knowledge being necessary. 
Such absence may and does affect the burden of proof, but not. 
in all classes of oases. See Begina v. Sleep. 1 The offence was 

» (1881) 30 L. J. M. C. 170. 
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possession of Government naval stores marked with the Abroad arrow, If 
ju broach of section 2 of Acts 9 and 10, ,WilL 8, o. 41. The jury C a t £ 
found they had not sufficient evidence before them to show that v. Al 
the prisoner knew that the stores were so marked, though he had 
reasonable means of knowledge. It was held that in the oircum-
stances no conviction could be bad. In reply to counsel's* argument 

.that the Legislature, on grounds of public policy, had (bought fit to 
make the bare possession primd facie an offence without proof of 
knowledge, Cockburn C.J. observed, " Does not that passage assume 
that the person who was possessed of the Government stores knew 
that they were Government stores?" See also Hoarne e. Gorton 
et at., 1 Nicholas v. Home. * 

The presumption of the necessity of mens rea in the case of every 
offence may, however, be displaced by the words of the statute 
creating the offence or by the subject-matter with which it deals, 
as in the case of the Bevenue Statutes, Adulteration Acts, Game 
Acts, &c. But even in these oases the absence of the word " know-
ingly " does not prevent knowledge being necessary. The only 
difference the presence or absence of that word makes is that 
knowledge must be proved by the prosecution in the one case and 
need not be> proved in tbe other. Sherias v. De Ruteen, 3 Tototuend 
v. Arnold.* 

Section 60 of the Excise Ordinance goes no further than is indi
cated by these decisions. The accused has satisfactorily accounted 
for the possession of the article, and has thereby shifted the burden 
of proving " knowledge " on to the prosecution. The. attempt to 
prove constructive knowledge on the part of the accused has 
failed. 

Ganja under Notification 24 includes every part of the hemp 
plant, and therefore under section 8 " any preparation and ad
mixture of the same." " A trace of ganja " cannot by any stretch 
of interpretation be said to include any part of the hemp plant or 
any " preparation or admixture " of the same. ' 

Counsel also referred to 14 N. L. R. 349, 428; 15 N. L. R. 197; 
2 Cur. L. R. 225. 

V. Qrenier, C.C., for respondent, not called upon. 

Cur. adv. vult. _ 
February 23, 1915. D B SAMPAYO A.J.— 

This is a prosecution under section 43 (a) of the Excise Ordinance, 
No. 8 of 1912, for possessing an excisable article, viz., ganja, in 
contravention of section 16 (8) of the Ordinance and the Notifica
tion No. 26 issued thereunder. Section 16 (8) empowers the 
Governor by notification to prohibit the supply to or possession 
by any person ot any excisable article either absolutely or subject 

« 88 L. J. Rep. «,V. 8.) W. C. 810. " (1895) 1 Q. B. 918. , 
2 L. R. 8 C. P. 322. 1 * T-3 J. P. 418. 
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Itiftk l.a such eoMitaone as he may prescribe. B y Notification No. 2& 
KB i l w a v a * f t * s ^ .February 13, ^ 9 1 4 , tbe Governor prohibited absolutely the 

A J , » possession fey any person of ganja, bhang, and every preparation 
CW« Chattyan^ admixture of the s§me, and by the combined operation of tbe 
». Ahamadu definitions of " intosicB-ting drugs " and " exaisable article " in 

Rsofeion 8*of tho O^dinauce amy preparation and admixture of ganja 
is an excisable article, the possession of which tinder section 48 (a)' 
is an offence. Now, the article in question in this case is a certain 
paste, and the Public .Analyst detected in it " a trace of ganja." 
It was thereupon argued that t h i s , was not an excisable article. 
AK article showisig on analysis a trace of ganja, though it may 
contain but little of the drug, ia trfill a " preparation and admixture 
of the same " within the meaning of the Ordinance and the notifi
cation issued thereunder. The argument on this point cannot, 
therefore, be sustained. 

There is more substance in the next ground of appeal. The accused: 
stater! that he was a native medical practitioner, and had imported 
,this raedicirie from India. H e produced a catalogue of the pernicious 
kind of Indian medicines so widely advertised in Ceylon, and stated 
that this was the Cathur Jatha Baeayan mentioned there, and that 
he did not know that i t contai-aesi ganja. Upon this i i is argued 
for'the accused that as there was no mens rea he could not be held 
to have committed the offence. I t is undoubtedly true, as a geaeral 

-proposition, that a guilty m?nd is a necessary element in the consti
tution of a criminal offence. But there are many brandies of 
social and municipal legislation in which an act is made criminal 
even without any mens .ten. Many illustrations of this may be 
furnished from the English Public Health Act, the Food and Drug 
Act, and the Iiicensing Act. The principle underlying such legisla
tion is that public health is paramount, and that any individual 
inconvenknae must give way to it. Thus, in Blaker v. TitUtone, 1 

which was ss pxosecutsca under the Public Health Act, 1875. for 
pof-sessuig umvholesorae mset , it was decided that it was not 
necessary to prove knowledge of the condition of the meat an fche 
part of the accused, as the object of the statute was to save the 
people- from the danger of eating poison/ The Excise Ordinance, 
under which the present prosecution is brought, has n similar object 
in view in prohibiting the possession of such deleterious drugs m 
opium, bhang, and gauja. The intention oi any statute to ignore 
or exclude the element oi mens rea in respect of breaches of certain 
of its'provisions may also be gathered from" the fact that knowledge 
or intention is expressly required in respect of breaches of other provi
sions of the same statute {Derbyshire v. HouUsion *). Nqw sections 
45 and 46 of the Excise Ordinance penalize certain sets when com
mitted " wilfully, '* and under section '47 a person may be guilty 
oi an omisidon when " intentional. " I am of opinion ih&t, 

» (1884) 1 Q. B. $45. 1 (IfsSTi I Q. B . 7 » . 
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in respect oi the acts xm.» pwMh&hli by section 48, which involves 1815. 
no oal^Iug cwditkrc, &* abseeee of knowledge is no ground of j ju slxs&rQ 

yu&i. Mosei ?«Po -mm* SO of f '.s Ordinance expressly enacts A.d. 
U»; i in pieseov"acas. u s k r s*cttaa -<8 it shall be presumed, until coeieo^ttg 
tJji: contrary i s fm^ed, the a« jwad person has committed an v. Akamadtt 
ofUnee under recti in la araep&es of any excisable article for the 
pc session of w.'air, «r fits1 Ms esaf jot. In connection with which, he 
i s unable to ao w i i AS Msaieri ly . How, the conduct of the accused 
its this case "then Ms b ma wm ssasi-ttbed was, as the Police Magistrate 
rijhtly cose-r^es, suep aksws aa$ F^hly unsatisfactory, and I think 
ti&* ftiis cireuxeastftnoer give sds® to 'he presumption cseated by section 
SO I may add thai &e o e e o s ^ says that he imported this medioino 
for the purpose of supplying his clients, and that he did actually 
sell some of it to them, and I do not think that he as a medical 
practitioner ought to be heard to say, or to be believed when he says, 
thai Jse did not know the nature of the drug with which he was 
dosing his efisnts. 

l a my. opinion the conviction is right, and I dismiss the appeal. 

Appeal dismissed. 


